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The meeting wa, galled to order at_3.10 9~m.

AGENDA ITEM 1351 REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE CIIARTER OF THE UNITED
NATIONS AND ON THE STRENGTHENING OF THE ROLE OF THE ORGANIZATION (gontinued)
(A/43/S3, A/43/Z0g-S/1gSg7, A/43/6Zg)

AGENDA ITEM lZgl PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES (conti~)

(A/43/530 and Add.l and 21 see also A/C.6/43/L.l, pp. 2-4)

1. Mr. CULLEN (Argentina) said that his delegation and many others had never
accepted the argument that it was not the General Assombly's responsibility to make
recommendations concerning the maintenance of international peace and .ecurity, on
th~ pretext that the Security Council had the primary responsibility in that
field. Argentina objected to unjustified restrictions of the Special Committee's
mandate, and recogni.8d that it had been the co-operation of a group of delegations
in SUbmitting, four years earlier, background documents on the prevention of
~ispute. that had enabled the Special Committee to break the deadlock. His
delegation therefore welcomed the completion of the draft declaration on the
prevention and removal of disputes and situations whi~h might threaten
international peace and seourity and on the role of the United Nations in that
fi.ld, and fervently ho"'d that the General Assembly would adopt it. It would have
been preferable, however, after so many years of work, for the results to have been
more striking. For the most part, the declaration merely reiterated appeals for
the implementation of practice. already in force, and in some paragraphs, which
might have introduced certain innovations, the conditional mode and the useless
repotition of provisos attenuated the effectiveness of the provisions. A bolder
step should have been takenl the result wa, another example of how the quest for
consensus had overly hampered the work of the Special Committee instead of
encouraging it.

2. A decision had to be made as to what would replace the topic of prevention
under the heading of the maintenance of international peace and security. SeveEIl
delegations had mentioned fact-finding procedures. His delegation would welcome
any proposal which would fulfil the purposes for which th6 Special Committee had
been established.

3. Turning to the question of the peaceful settlement of disputes, he noted that
the Special Committee had again discussed at length Romania's proposal on resort to
a co-mission of good offices, mediation or concilIation within th~ United Nations.
The sponsor of the proposal had submitted a new, revised version. However, doubts
remained as to the usefulness of the proposal, on which there was good reason to
take a final decision. If some delegations still had fundamentnl objections, it
would be preferable for them to discuss them openly with the Romaniftn delegation
before the various paragraphs were re-examined. His delegation hoped that
agreement would be reached on the draft at the following session of the Special
Committee so that it could begin its ~onsideration of other aspects of the
question.
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4. Witb regard to the draft han~ook on the peaceful settlement of disputes
between States, his delegation hoped that the final version would soon be
completed. Such a handbook would certainly be very useful as a tool of reference,
aDd a descriptive sectieD could be included in it containin1 references to State
practice, somw delegation. were concerned that that would mako the work too bulky,
but luch references could provide useful information to the users of the handbook.

S. The rationali.~tion of exilting procedures of the United Nations was a
question that had been ~efore the ~p.cial Committee for yearsI its recommendations
OD the subject had been annexed to the rules of procedure of the General AssJmbly.
It would be desirable f~r the Special Committee to conclude its debate on the
remaining proposals at its next session and for those generally agreed upon to ba
d~finitively adopt.d, so that the Committee could take up new questions.

6. Mr. BAtH (Brazil) said that the draft declaration on the prevention and
removal of disputes and situ~tions which might threaten international peace and
s.aurity and on the role of ~he United Nations in that field. which the Special
Committee had completed, could be evaluated from two different points of view.
Firstly, in view of the mandate which the Special C~mmittee had been receiving
since 1984, there was bound to be satisfaction with the concrete result. For the
first time, the Special Committee had made a proposal to the Sixth Committee on the
mOlt important item on its agenda, the maintenance of international peace and
security. The difficulties which it had encountered had resulted to a great extent.
from the pre.ence of two approaches to the question of prevention uf disputes - one
c.~tred on the primary responsibility of States and the other focusing on the role
of the United Nations. They were not irreconcilable differences, so long 8S the
attempt was made to elaborate non-normative, practice-oriented provisions.
Secondly, the declaration could be placed against the background of the origin"l
purpo.es for which the Special Committee had been created. The declaration could
not be considered the successful culmination of a decade and a half of work on th~

maintenance of international peace an~ security, but rather the conclusion of
effort. undertaken by a Committee whose mandate had been severely restricted.
Since the early 1970s, international reality had changed considerably, and it was
pr•••ntli admitted that a realistic perception of what was achievable was a
nec••lary pre-condition for the eff.ectivenelll of the Special Committee. The
narrowinq of itl mandate wal the price which it: had to pay in order to be able to
Jork un the ba.is of consensul. The improved international climate and the related
enhancement of the prestige and effectivenesl of the United Nations might enable
the Special Committee to widen the scope of its work in future.

7. His delegation found the draft declaration to be acceptable. Its prov~Slons

remained within the framwwork of the Charter and of the practice that had evolved
from th. mechanisms established thereinl it did not really open up new avenues ~nd

did not infrinqe upon the ~e5pective fieldl of competenca of the Security Council,
the General ASlembly or the S$cretary-Generall it concluded with two provisos which
pre.erved tl,e applicability of the relevant provisions of the Charter. In some
ca.es, luch provisos appeared to be unneces~ary, where, in paragraphs 16 ~nd 1B,
for example, Which dealt with the General Assembly's functions, the conditionalily
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impo.ed by Article 12 of the Charter wa. ap.lled o~t. Moreover, paragraph 12
over.tepped the l1mit. o· the "early pha.e" of the dhpute, admittedly, it waa
often difficult in praotioe to identify clearly th~ borderline between that phase
and a more advanoed ph••e whioh required a more direot involvement by the United
Nation.. In relation to the paragraph. dealing with the Seourity Counci~ and the
Oeneral A••embly, the dlclaration rightly lought to conlolidate and .y.temati.e
prooedure. whioh migbt be very u.eful in the early stagea of • dispute and which
should be uaed more often. However, the ~ost significant parts of the declaration
were paragraphl 20 to 24, which dealt with the role of the S.cretary-General, they
modestly built ",pon the opportunitiel offered to the Secretary-Geceral by
Article gg of tbe Charter, and their embodiment in the declaration would provide a
grlater legi.1ative ba.i. for action by the Secretary-General.

8. With regard to the proposal oonoerning resort t~ a commiaaion of good office.,
mediation or conciliation, hia 4eleqation waa Itill unconvinced of itl ",.efulnes.,
it felt, however, that the Special Committee had reached a point where it should
conolude it. work on the matter. The sponaor of the propoaa1 had improved it by
making .everal modificationa. Thua, it wa. now .tated clearly that any expenles of
tbe proposed commisaion .hould be borne by the partie. to the dispute. In
addition, the late.t ver.ion clearly set out the .trictly voluntary character of
the prooedure al well aa the respect for the principle of free choice of means.
Some problema, bowever, remained to be dealt with in greater detail. The
relationahip between the United Nations and the commisaion, in the ca'e where the
latter wa••et up by direct agreement between the parties to a dispute, waa not
sufficiently clear. A. to the compolition of the commislion, too little latitude
waa given to the partiea in the aelection of the perlona who would act as mediator.
or conciliatora. The two-tiered procedure envisaged wa. too complicated and did
not aalure the partie. that it would be objective and non-partisan. Moreover, the
propolal .til1 attempted to differentiate between good officel and mediation,
implying that the former were a prerequiaite of the latter. In practice, however,
there often occurred an overlap between them, and the di.tinction became
irrelevant. The States partiel to a dilpute should be free to atart directly with
mediation, conciliation or any other method agre.d upon.

9. During the year, the Secretariat had pre.ented new portions of the handbook on
the peacefUl settlement of dispute. between State. and should be commended for its
work. The only ob.ervation that his delegation wished to make in that regard was
that the text. on mediation, conciliation and inquiry should include more
intormation on the practice that had evolved both in general and in the application
of treaty clause.. The dvscription of practice would .how that the distinction
between the categories of means was becoming blurred. The end re.u1t at the
Secretariat's work would be a handbook which must, by definition, maintain a
balance between theory and practice in order to be of real help to its users.

10. With regard to the Special Committee's mandate for its next .ession, his
delegation wished to point out that, in general, it rejected any attempt to include
in the Special Committee" agenda items which were under discussion elsewhere in
the Sixth Committee and which bore DO relationship with the SUbject-matter of the
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Special committee. It would support, on the other hand, any propos&l which sought
to build upon the elements conta~.ned in the draft declaration on the prevention of
disputes, and would be ready to consider any suggestion in that connection.

11. Mr. YIMlI (Ethiopia) said that the most significant outcome of the work of the
Special Committee during its 1988 session :10d been the completio~ of the draft
declaration on the prevention and removal ol disput~1 and situations which might
threaten international peace and security and on the role of the United Nations in
that field. The draft declaration complemented the 1982 Manila Declaration on the
Peaceful Settlement of International Di~putes and the Declaration on the
Enhancement of the Elfoctivene&s of the Prin~iple of Refraining from the Threat or
Use of Force in International Relations. Although the principle of peaceful
settlement of disputes embodied in Article 2, paragraph 3, of the Charter was one
of the basic principles of contemporary inte~national law, it went without saying
that the prevention of disputes was equally important for the maintenance of
international peace and security, which was one of the fundamen~al aims of the
United NG~ions, as was indicated in Article 1 of the Charter. In his reFort on the
work of the Organization (A/43/1), the Secreta~f-General had stated that resolving
conflict. was a prime responsibility of the United Nations but that av~iding them
was equally necessary for the maintenance of peace. Those words clearly showed the
significance of the draft declaratiQn under consideration.

12. His delegation considered that the first salient feature of the draft
declaration was its structure, and the way in which the ro).es of the various actors
engaged in the prevention of disputes and situation! - n&mely States, the Security
Council, the General Assembly and the Secretary-General - were clear1y identified.
As far as substance was concerned, the most significant ~oint in the preamble was
the recognition of the fundamental responsibility of States for prevention, and the
restatement of the right of all States to resort to peaceful means of their own
choice for the prevention and removal of disputes or situations. Such an approach
wal consistent with Articles land 33 of the Charter. The operative part of the
draft declaration began by defining the role of Statf!S, stipulating, in
paragraph 1, that they should act so as to prevent in their in~ernational relations
the emergence or aggravation of disputes or situations. Amoug the other points to
which his delegation attached particular siqnificance wer& the need for States, as
indicated in paragraph 3, to consider the use of bilateral or multilateral
consultations in order better to understond each other's vie~s, positions and
interests, and the importance of -~proaching the Security Coun~il at an early stage
and, if appropriate, on a confidential basis, before requesting a meeting of the
Council. For its part, the Security Council had important tu~~tions to perform
within the contest of the draft declaration as a whole, in view of the Council's
primary responsibility as provided for in Article 24 of the Ch~rter. Thus,
paragraph 7, which called for the holding from time to time of meetings, in
particular at the foreign-minister lev~l, to review the international situation and
to search for ways of improving it, was a novel idea ~orth pursuing. The same was
true for the ideas contained in paragraphs 8, 9 and 10. Paragraph 12 st&.ted that
the Seculity Council should consider sending, at an ea~ly stage, fact-finding or
good offices missions or establishing appropriate forms of United Nations presence
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as a means of preventing the further deterioration of ~he dispute or situation in
the arftas concerned. While there would be no objection to the need for such m.an.
of prevention at the disposal of the Council, it wal not clear from the te.t
whether the conlent of the host State wal requiredl in hi. delegation'l view, luch
consent was necessary unlelM the Council was actinq under Chapter VII of the
Charter. The fact that the Council had the option of request!.nq an advisory
opinion from the International Court of Justice on any l.qal question Ibould also
help the Council to fulfil its role in attai."inq the obj.ctlv.m of the
declaration.

IJ. In connection with tl18 role of the G.neral ASI.mbl" h. referr.d to
paragraph 16 of the draft declaration, which Itat.d that the Ass.mbly should
consider making us. of the provilio~s of Articl. 11 of the Chart.rl to
paragraph 18, which sugg.sted that it should r.comm.nd gr.at.r us. of fact-findinq
capabilities, and to paragraph 19 conc.rninq the pOllibility of r.qu'ltinq the
Internatio~al Court ~f ,rustic. to qiv. an advilory opinion on any l.qal qU'ltion.
His delegation wdlcom.d the role of the S.cr.tary-G.n.ral al d.fin.d in the draft
declaration, which d.velop.d Articl. 99 of the Chart.r. Paraqraph 21, which Itat.d
that the Secretary-General should consid.r approachinq the Stat.s dir.ctly
concerned, and paragraph 22, which provid.d that h. Ihould make full UI' of
fact-finding capabilities in the areal concerned, Ihould enhance the
Secretary-Oeneral's role in the maint.nanc. of int.rnational p.ace and I.curity.
Finally, it was appropriate tc reit.rato, as in paraqraph 25, that if pr.v.ntion
failed, the machinery for peaawful settlement Ihould b. let in motion.

14. In conclusion, he said that his d.l.gation lupport.d the adoption by the
General ASlembly of ~h. draft declaration, which cam. b.for. it at a time wh.n, in
a morft relaxed international climat., th~ Nob.l Pril' had b••n rightly award.d to
the United Nations peace-keeping forces. Whil. the d.claration might not b. a
panacea. it would make 8 modest contribution towards the promotion of gr.v.ntiv.
diplomacy.

15. ~ (Egypt) sald that the prevention and removal of disputes were two
prerequisites for the maintenance of international p.ace and securit~·. The
se~tlement of disputes was primarily the relponsibility of the United Nations and
of Member Statesl preventive diplomacy was a valuable instrument in achi.ving that
goal. Nowhere was it written that the United Nationl should refrain from
preventive diplomacy, but the major obstacle to its intervention wh8n a conflict
arose lay in the lack of unanimity within the Security Council. Pr4ctic. had shown
t: ,t when the States which ware p&rmanent members of the Security Council
demonstrated the necessary political will and unanimity, the Council was able to
fulfil its responsibilities. It was for that redson that it had been able to adopt
resolution 598 (1988), which had ~ut an end to the bloody war between Iran and Iraq.

16. Referring to the draft declaration on the prevention and removal of disputes
and situetions which might threaten internati~nal peace and security anu on the
role of the United Nations in that field, he said that the draft declaration
clearly defined the role of thn Security Council and it~ responsibilities 1n that
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regard. If those responsibilities were fulfilled, the provisions of the nine
paragra~hs devoted to the Security Council would enable that body to take action in
any COQflict befor~ it deteriorated into a destructive war. In particular, mention
Ihould be made of paragraph 12 of the drait declaration, which authori.ed the
Security Council to se~d fact-finding or good offices missions .t an early stage of
a conflict, or to establish a United Nations pr.sence in the form of observers, and
p~ragra~h 15, which authorile~ the Council to request, at an early staqe, the
International Court of Justice to give an advisory opinion on a particular
conflict. If the Council were able to apply both the letter and the spirit vf
thOle paraqraphs, its effectiveness would thereby be distinctly enhanced.

17. At the same time, the four paragraphs devoted to the role of the General
A••embly were inadequate, and would not strenqthen its role in preventing and
ramoving disputes. Indeed, they rescricted the role of the General Assembly to
implementation of the provisions of Articles 11 and 12 of the Charter.

1d. On the other hand, the draft declaration was noteworthy for the live
paragraphs devoted to the role of the Secretary-General. They stated that the
Secretary-General c~uld take action by offering his g~od offices on his own
initiat~ve or at the request o~ tho States concerned, that he could also consider
I~nding representatives or fact-finding missions with the consent of the States
concern.d, or that he might make use of the powers accor'ed to h~m under Article 99
of the Charter in order to draw the Security Council's attention to any mattel
which miqht endanqer the maintenance of international peace and security. Those
were all measure. whose effect would be to strenythen the role of the
Secretary-General in preventing a~~ removing disputes. In th~~ connection, his
delegation welc~med the f~ct that the Secretary-General, by intensifying his
efforts, putting fo~ward solutions and offering his qood offices, had opened up
poslibilities for the peaceful settlement of disputes, and that the States which
were pe ,anent members of the Security Council had supported him in that
endeavour. At a testing time for the United Nations, his delegation hoped that tho
Secretary-General would be supported by the permanent members of the Security
Council and by all other Member States.

19. The five opening paragraphs of the draft declaration emrhasized the role of
States in the prevention and removal of dis~utes by recalling that i~ was their
duty to fulfil their obligBtions in good faith, to develop their relations on the
basil of sovereign equality, and to enter into negotiations and consultations
through the United Nations in order to ~eek ways end means of preventing
conflicts. His delegation hoped that all States would use peacefUl means, Bnd
preventive diplomacy in p~rticular, in order to settle disputes.

~O. As a whole, the draft declaration was a valuable tool th3t defined clearly all
the machinery for preventive diplomacy and the role both of the United Nations
organs and of States in the area of the maintenance of international peace and
security. Egypt hoped that the General Assembly would adopt the draft and that tilt'
Special Committee would be able to consider the issue of the powers of the 0nited
Nations in the area of fact-finding, which was vital to the fulfilment of its
task••
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21. In the cour•• of the r.c.nt dl.cu••lon of the 1••u. of relort to • commission
of good offic•• , m.di.tion er conciliation within the UnitQd Nations, some
d.l.g.tion. h.d ••pr••••d r•••rv.tionl about the .ppropri.ten.sl of further
con.id.rMtion of the m.tt.r. They h.d .tr••••d th.t the propo••d m.chinery wal
ambiguou. and th.t it w•• not cl••r wh.t~.r directive••hould be proposed or
wh.th.r the m•••ur•• id.ntifi.d Ihould b. included in the dr.ft handbook on the
p.ac.ful ••t~~ement of di.pute. between St.t... In .ny event, State. could either
m.k. u.e of the Unit.d N.tion. in that re.pect or take me.lur.1 themlelves to hold
conlultation. with. vi.w to .olving • giv.n dilpute. How.v.r, lome St.tes might
need machin.ry th.t would enable them to decide what ItepI Ihould be taken in a
giv.n .itu.tion. Del.~Ationl Iho~ld ther.for. hold conlultations in order to
d.cide on the b.lt method of wor~ for drafting the paragraphl on that subject.

22. Since the Special Co~mittee h.d provilion.lly adopted two par.graphl On the
qu••tion of the r.tion.li'ation of ••i.ting procedurel of the United Nations ,.t its
mo.t r.c.nt ••••ion, it could .dopt the other par.graph. at its following session.
Th. time for con.idering the final wording of tho•• par.graphs had come.
D.l.gationl mu.t continue to di.pl.y t) I .pirit of compromise that had been
ch.r.ct.ri.tic of the Ip~ci.l Committ.e'. work, .0 a. to enabl. the Special
Committee to complete consider.tion of the two othet questions before it - resort
to • commi••lon of good offic•• , m.diation or concili.tion, .nd the rationalization
of ••i.ting procedureI of the United N.tionm - with a view to laving the way for
the con.ider.tion of other more import.nt queltionl.

23. Mr. yOICU (Rom.nia), referring to the report of the Special Committee on the
Chart.r of the Unlte4 Nation••nd on the Strengthening of the Role of the
Org.ni,.tion (A/43/33), ••id that, more than ever before, the United Nations was
col led upon to .ct with determination in ord.r to enhance its role in resolving the
illuel of int-rn.tion.l life. The current comp1e. and contradictory international
situation r.quired a r.n.w.d effort to strength.n the authority of the United
N.tion.. Th. Sp.cial Committee had an important role to play in the current
collective le.rch for way. and m.anl of .nabling the United Nations to perform its
....nU.1 function. b.tt.r. It had b••n giv.n the mandate of e.amining the
observations received from GOV8rnr~nts concerning suggestions and proposals
regarding the Charter of the Unit~d Nationl .nd the strengthening of the role of
the United N.tionl with r.g.rd to the maint.n.nce and conlolidation of
international pe.ce .nd lecurity, the development of co-operation among all nations
and the promotion of the ruleI of international law in relations between States.
Romania had therefore a1w.yl believed that the Speci.l Committee must be an
effective tool for detailed consideration of the main questions relating to the
ove~.ll improvem.nt of the Organi,ation's structures and functioning. Moreover,
the Special Committee's activities had always revolved around the idea that t:.he
strengthening of the role of the United Nations was inseparable from the
m.inten.nce of international peace and security and the peaceful settlement of
intern.tion.l dispute••

24. Romani. h.d been conliltenl1y of the view that the United Nations should take
more pr.ctical ItepI tow.rds the settlement of disputes an~ provide more effective
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suppQrt fQr the parti.1 tQ a particular disput., ultimat.1y the p.ac.ful r ••olution
Qf problems depend.d above all on a conv.rg.nce of int.r••ts, and I~ch a
conv.rgence both ne.ded to be and could b. brouqht about tbrouqb .uatained dialogue
end De90tiation. Bffective u•• mu.t th.r.fore b. mad. of the various wrys and
means of .chievinq that goal provided by the Chart.r of tb. United Nations, and all
.l.m.ntl mUlt be taken into account in that proc••s, a••tr••••d by the
Secr.tary-a~n.r.l in his mo.t r.c.nt r.~ort on the work of the Org.nilation
(A/43/1).

25. It waa r.q~.ttBbl. th.t owing to lack of time the working group d.aling y!th
the issu. of re.ort to • commission of good offic•• , medi.tion or conciliation
within the Unit6d Nationl had b••n unable to con.id.r the propolal put forward by
Romania. That notwith.tan~ing, the Sp.cia1 Committ•• had mad. r.al progrell in
fulfi11in9 itl mandate in tnat r••p.ct, as indicat.d by the fact that it had be.n
decid.d by con.enlua that the Working Oroup .hou1d conti~u. con.id.ration of the
ialue at it. following •••• iOD, OD the ba.i. of workin9 pap.r A/AC.182/L.S2/Rev.2,
with a view to reacbing agre.m.nt on appropriate conclusionl to b. submitt.d to the
aen.ral A.s.mbly at its forty-fourtb •••• ion. Romania hop.d that all delegationl
would give the proposal due att.ntion .0 tbat the 0.n.ra1 Aa••mb1y could adopt it
at th.t same ses.ion. Furtb.rmor., Romania r.affirm.d ita .upport for the drafting
of ft handbook on the peaceful a.ttlem.nt of diaput•• b.tw••n Stat.. and applaUded
the ~ecr.tariat·s effortl to complete tb. pr.paration of .uob a handbook al e~rly

as poaaibl••

26. On the isaue of the maint.nanc. of international p••c••nd security proper,
his del.g.tion waa pl••••d to note th.t, •• a r••ult of int.n.iv. work, the Special
Committ•• wal in a pOlition to lubmit to the O.n.ral Ass.mbly for conlid.ration and
.~option the dr.ft "d.clar.tion on the pr.v.ntion and r.moval of disputes and
situ.tions which may thre.ten int.rnationa1 p.ac. and ••curity and on the role of
the United Nations in thia field". In particular, it welcomed the .fforts m3de by
the .ponlors of the initial draft declaration and by the Chairman of the Special
Committ.e, Who h.d submitted .n informal paper, a. well a. by the d.legations th8t
h.d lubmitted a number of proposals .t the 1987 se••ion. However, it would have
bee~ advisable to provide more information in the report about the actual work done
on the preparation of the draft declaratio~, which wal the first document of its
nature on prev.ntiv~ di~lomacy within the United Nationl. While endor8in~ t'~~

draft, RomaniB b.li.ved that it could have gain.d in .ub.tanc. if referOlnceH to
disarmament and confidence-building mealurel had be.n i~corporated into the text.
However, in it. current form the draft illultrat.d the fact that the world
Organization could not perform itl prev.ntiv. function in a v.cuum, independently
ot the actual behaviour of States and without re.p.ct for the principles and norms
of international law. Th~ United N.tionl was composed of sov.reign Statas thnt
were responsible both individually .nd collectively for m.intaining international
peace and secuc'ity and for preventing and removin9 thr.atl to peace.

27. In order to strengthen the role of the Unit.d N.tion. in the area in question
vigorous mensures should be tak.n, on a p.rman.nt basis, with a view to incrpasing
the Organization'S capacity, authority and prestige. It was to be hoped th~l, once
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it was adopted by the General Assembly, the draft declaration would help to ensure
the primacy of international law in world politics, to enhance the effectiveness of
the world Organization in dealing with questions relating to the maintenance of
international peace and security, and to promote the peaceful settlement of
disputes.

28. Romania had had a number of questions and doubts about the way in which the
issue of the rationalization of existing procedures of the United Nations had been
presented by the sponsors of the working paper on the subject. Nevertheless, it
had taken an active part in the discussion of the working paper submitted by France
and the United Kingdom and wished to thank the sponsors for their contribution to
the collective efforts undertaken in various forums with a view to improving the
efficiency of the General Assembly's work. H~wever, Romania wished to restate the
view that the difficulties of the United Nations both could and should be resolved
without affecting its priorities, its structures, the democratic machinery for its
functioning, or its decision-making procedures, and that no measures that limited
or reduced its basic activities or adversely affected its guiding principles,
particularly the principle of the sovereign equality ef States, should be adopted.

29. To that end, more attention should be paid to the Special Committee's future
activities. The Special Committee would be more effective if all its members
devoted themselves to the attainment of its fundamental objectives and agreed on
the adoption of effective and practical measures to strengthen the Organization's
capacity for action. With a mandate extended ty consensus and with agreement on
its priorities, in 1989 the Special Committee would be able to submit a report
containing recommendations of immediate practical value relating to the peaceful
settlement of disputes and the rationalization of 0xisting procedures of the United
Nations.

30. He stressed, however, thi'}~ ~~:.e Special Committee had not yet exhausted its
mandate relating to the maintenance of international peace and security in all its
aspects. His delegation welcomed the informal consultations for the identification
of new proposals concerning the maintenance of international peace and security.
which could be submitted to the Special Committee for consideration at its 1989
session. The Special Committee's mandate for 1989 should cover all the questions
entrusted to it by the General Assembly, and define them clearly, so as to avoid
any confusion concerning the actual tasks to be performed. His delegation was
convinced that the spirit of co-operation that all delegations had shown thus far
would make it possible to find consensus solutions which would render the Special
Committee's future activities successful and productive.

31. M~. XV Guangjian (China) said that the draft declaration on the prevention and
removal of disputes and situations which might threaten international peace and
security and on the role of the United Nations in that field was intended to enable
the relevant United Nations organs to discharge fully the functions assigned to
them in the Charter of the United Nations in the maintenance of international peace
and secarity. Against that background, it was to be commended.
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32. His delegation, which had taken an active part in the work of the Special
Committee in formulating the draft declaration, supported the efforts made by the
United Nations, in accordance with the purposes and principles of the Charter, to
prevent and remove international disputes. China was willing to join other
countries in further enhancing the role of the Organization in that field, provided
that such efforts were in conformity with the mandates of the various organs of the
United Nations as stipulated in the Charter, did not disturb the balance between
those mandates, did not prejudice the rights and obligations of States or the
provisions of Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter, did not hinder the exercise
of the right of States to choose freely the peaceful means for the prevention and
removal of disputes, and safeguarded the inalienable rights of peoples to
self-determination, freedom and independence. On the basis of those principles,
his delegation, which appreciated the compromises accepted by various countries.
would join the consensus for the adoption of the draft declaration at the current
session of the General Assembly.

33. Mr. HQMQQD (Jordan) said that his country recognized the important role played
by the United Nations and its organs, on the basis of the principles laid down in
the Charter, in preventing and removing international disputes. Jordan welcomed
tho recent active participation by the United Nations in the settlement of
international disputes, and hoped that it would participate in new peace
initiatives in the future. It supported the measures adopted by the international
community with a view to enhancing the role of the Organization in the maintenance
of international peace and security. For such measures to be effective. disputes
must be viewed objectively without prejudice to either party. Unfortunately. the
negative effects of such prejudice were evident in the case of some regional
conflicts. His delegation welcomed the proposals that the Special Committee should
examine the question of fact-finding at its next session.

34. ~-AUSt (United Kingdom) said that the draft declaration on the prevention
and removal of disputes and situations which might threaten international peace and
security ~nd on the role of the United Nations in that field was a valuable
complement to the provisions of the Charter. It recognized the key role of the
Security Council in the maintenance of international peace and security. which was
partiCUlarly important in the light of the Council's recent demonstration of its
capacity in that field. His delegation was therefore pleased that the draft
declaration had been adopted by consensus in the Special Committee, and hoped that
such would also be the case in the General Assembly.

35. The proposal to establish a commission of good offices, mediation or
conciliation within the United Nations raised important questions concerning the
relationship between the proposed commission and the organs of the United Nations.
It was essential that such a commission should in no way prejudice the primary role
of the Security Council in seeking peaceful settlements to disputes whose
continuation was likely to endanger international peace and security. It was also
important to ensure that such a commission would not adversely affect the mediation
functions of the Secretary-General and his staff. the i~portance of which had been
shown by the recent successes of the Secretary-General. Although the revised
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propo.al w.nt .om. way toward. cl.rifyin9 the r.l.tion.hip b.tw••n the propos.d
commi.sion .nd ••i.tin9 Unit.d N.tion. or9.ns, sev.r.l d.l.9.tions h.d continu.d to
••pr••s doubt. about the u••fuln••• of ••tabli.hin9 such • bo~y. His dele9.tion
consid.r.d th.t the willin9n.ss of Bt.t.s to .mploy ••1stin9 m.chin.ry for p••c.ful
s.ttl.m.nt of disput.s was more likely to l ••d to positive r.sults th.n the
con.truction of n.w machin.ry.

315. As always, the t ••ts prep.r.d by the S.cr.t.riat for th. dr.ft handbook on the
p••~.ful s.ttl.m.nt of disput.s b.tw••n Stat.s w.r. of • v.ry hi9h standard. His
d.l.~ation w.. sur. that the fin.l t ••t of the handbook would r.pr.s.nt ~ mo.t
si9nific.nt addition to the m.t.ri.l in th.t fi.ld on which St.t.s could .lre.dy
draw.

31. Althou9h the Sp.ci.l Committ•• had not fini.h.d its consid.r.tion of the
Fr.nch and Unit.d Kin9dom propos.ls for r.tion.li.ation of ••iltin9 pl~c.dur.s of
the United N.tion. (A/42/33, par•• 34), which formed the b.sis for th.t .sp.ct of
the Committ.e'. work, con.id.rabl. pr09r••• had b••n mad. durin9 the 1088 ••ssion.
His d.l.9atlon tru.t.d th.t furth.r pr09r••• , 1.adin9 to .doption of the propo••ll,
would b. m.d••t the 1080 ••••ion.

38. Th. Unit.d Kin9dom, which had alw.y. b••n a .taunch .upp~rt.r of the
Int.rn.tion.l Court of Ju.tic. and h.d from the b.9innin9 acc.pt.d its compulsory
juri.diction, wal p.rticul.rly int.r••t.d in the id.a. put forw.r4 by tha Sovtftt
Union .t the forty-••cond and curr.nt ••••ion. of the O.n.rbl A•••mbly, conc.rning
.nh.nc.m.nt of the role of the Court, .nd w•• willin9 to ••plor. any ~u99.stion.

which would 1.ad to • wid.r .cc.pt.nc. of the jurisdiction of the Coupt. If
ral.tions betw••n Stat•• w.r. 9.nuin.ly to be 90vern.d by the rule of l.w, Stat••
must b. willin9 to se. the Court pl.y it. prop.r rol.. Th.r. w.r. v.riou. w.y. in
which th.t objective could b. achi.ved. Firstly, the ma.t obviou. w.y w•• for
St.te. which h.d not y.t don••0, and in p.rticu1.r the p.rm.nent memb.r. of the
S.curity Council, to acc.pt the compu1.ory juri.diction of the Cour.t. Th. United
Kingdom w•• currently the only perm.nent m.mber of the Security Council which
accepted th.t jurisdiction. S.con41y, more St.tes mi9~t acu.d. to the optional
protoco1s to many mu1tUat.ral conventions under which the parties agr.ed to refer
to the Court any disputes re91r4in9 the int'rpret.tion and application of the
conventions. Thirdly, more multilateral conventions, pa:ticu1.r1y conventions of a
univers.1 character, should provide for the compulsory jurildiction (or mand.tory
.rbitration) of the Court on m.tter~ .rising un4er their provisions. Fourthly, and
delpite the difficultie. th.t such propola11 railed, more interest Ihould be taken
in the propoled Ichem.s whereby States would a9ree, at lealt on a multilateral (an~

perhaps on a bilateral) basil, to accept the compullory jurisdiction of the Court
with certain exception., or conver.ely, only for certain IUbjects.

39. Bxt:eme care mUlt be e.erciled in choolinq a new aqenda item for the Special
Committee. It mUlt be a topic 4esiqned to Itrengthen the role of the UniteJ
Nationl with regard to the maintenance of international peace and lecurity, the
development of co-operation among all nations, and the promotion of the rule. of
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intlrnational law in r.lationl bltw.ln Statel. It mUlt allo help to .nhance thl
IfflativenOl1 of the prinaipal organl of the Unit.d Nationl. Hil d.l.gation had
lilt.nld with lnt.r.lt to the propolall mad. on the lubject during the debate, and
in particular to thol. mad. by the Soviet Union.

40. Mr, AL XKA~llA (Bahrain) laid that thw Itatlm.nt mad. by hil country'l
Miniltlr for For.i9n Affairl at the currlnt 1IIIion of the O.n.ral Asaembly had
Imph.lil.d thl indilp.nlable 1'01. of the Unittd Nationl in rt.olving international
probleml and conflictl. His d.l.gation fully endorled the following Itat.m.ntl by
the Searetary-Oen.ral in his report on thl work of the Orqanilation (A/43/1)a
"MultllateraUlm hal proved itleU far more capable of inlpidng confid.nc. and
Ichi.v'., resultl than any of itl alternatives. Millionl around the world have had
a grati~iing d.monltration of the potential of the Organilation and .~ validi.ty of
the hop'l they plac. in it."

41. Hil d.legation congratulat.d the Special Committee on the relultl it had
obtain.d at itl 1988 ••••ion, partiCUlarly with r.gard to the qu••tion of
maintenance of int.rnational peace and security in all itl asp.ct.. The draft
d.claration adopt.d by the Commlttee conltituted a prai••worthy effort, and It wa.
to bl hop.d that it would be adopted by conllnlU. at the current .elllon of the
aenlral A•••mbly.

The m.,ting rOI, It 5 p.m.




